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THANK YOU!

The World Rowing Tour
organizing team and the board
of Ontario Adventure Rowing
thanks Rowing Canada Aviron
(RCA) for their financial
contribution to the Bays and
Islands Tour! With their
assistance, we will be able to
offer a world-class experience
to the tour participants, both on
and off the water. OAR would
like to acknowledge the
tremendous organizational
assistance which RCA is
offering.

MEET ONTARIO ADVENTURE ROWING
Established in 1996, Ontario Adventure Rowing (OAR) is a non-profit
organization which focuses on row touring across the province. Ontario was
introduced to row touring by three rowers from Europe who were familiar with
this pleasurable aspect of rowing from the popularity that row touring has
enjoyed in Europe for years. OAR’s first tour was held in 1996 on Big Rideau
Lake, and the group has been touring ever since. OAR is also a member of Row
Ontario and Rowing Canada Aviron.
The rowing season runs from
spring to late autumn, with the
first of 10 to 12 annual, single
and multi-day tours held in May
and the last one, the aptly
named ‘Icicle Chase’, held in
October.
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Ontario, with its bounty of beautiful waterways, is an ideal spot for long
distance rowing. Tourers can choose from lakes - both big and small, rivers urban and wilderness - and have several rivers with locks, including the world’s
highest lift lock in Peterborough.
We also extend our sincere
thanks to Tourism Kingston for
their financial and
organizational support. The
participants’ enjoyment of
Kingston, with all its attractions
and history, will be better than
ever thanks to their support.

OAR hosted its first FISA World Rowing Tour in 2002 along the Rideau Canal,
and a second tour in 2012, the Sudbury-French River Wilderness tour. These
two very successful tours were instrumental in raising the profile of long
distance rowing, and allowed OAR to obtain several touring boats, and to set up
a mobile touring center to access different destinations.
(con't page 2)
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MEET OAR (CON'T.)
Many OAR members have enjoyed international tours as well as local events. OAR
is grateful to our European crews for introducing us to the wonderful sport of row
touring, and we look forward to welcoming all of the participants for the 2022
World Rowing Tour in September 2022. You can learn more about OAR from Row
Ontario, and by visiting AdventureRowing.ca
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MEET THE TEAM
INTRODUCING THE BAYS AND ISLANDS MARKETING TEAM
Planning a world tour takes a lot of work, and a lot of people! Starting in this newsletter, the Bays and Islands team
are introducing themselves.
While living in Australia, I was introduced to and quickly fell in love with, rowing at North
Shore Rowing Club on the Lane Cove River in Sydney. After returning to Canada, I joined
Hanlan Boat Club in Toronto, trading relatively flat, salt water for fresh water and the
variety of conditions that come with a large body of water. I’ve been fortunate to have
participated in a variety of OAR tours, exploring many areas that I’ve never experienced
from the water before. I have been on the OAR Board for several years, have been
helping to organize the 2022 World Rowing Tour-Bays and Islands and had the
opportunity to participate in the ‘Dry Run’ in September 2021. I look forward to
welcoming you to Canada.

SHELAGH
My passion for rowing started in 1975 at high-school in Marburg, Germany. As the
strokes-person in a quad scull I won two provincial championships. After moving to
Canada 23 years ago I discovered the Trenton Rowing & Paddling Club and I now coach
Learn-to-Row and advanced rowers and am President of our club. Twice I had the
privilege to row with university rowers in a mixed eight at the Head-of-the-Trent in
Peterborough. We even won one race. In September 2021 I participated in the Dry-Run
of the WRT 2022. As the German on the marketing team, I welcome you here to Canada.
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MEET THE TEAM (CON'T.)
Hi, my name is Ninderpal, and my age is 24 years. I am from Punjab, India, but now I am
living in Canada for pursuing my higher education, and now I am doing post graduation
at Loyalist College. If I talk about my interest and nature then I can say I am a talkative
person who likes to make friends and I am really passionate about my work. In my free
time I like to spend time with family members because they always teach me to adopt
positive vibes in each and every problem. I have interest in singing and dancing also.

NINDERPAL
My name is Shane, and although I've never been rowing before in my life, I have an
absolute respect for rowing coming from a Dutch culture and background. I started my
working life modeling and traveling around the world, living in countries in South
America to Europe before setting in the Belleville area. I am an accomplished composer,
lyricist, humanitarian, and father. I would have to say out of all the places I've traveled
the world my favorite spot that I've returned to multiple times would be Maui, Hawaii. My
future goals and ambitions are to serve my country and my community in federal and
local politics.

SHANE

OUR PARTNERS
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TOUR SPOTLIGHT: BELLEVILLE & PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
The second day of the tour launches from the Trenton Rowing and Paddling Club. Crews row south, departing the
Trent River and turning east. Crews stop at the Quinte Rowing Club for lunch before continuing east, through
some narrow and some wide parts of the Bay. The day ends at County Shores, a campground in Prince Edward
County, located on the south side of the Bay of Quinte.

BELLEVILLE
Located at the eastern end of Lake Ontario on the Bay of Quinte,
Belleville serves as the home base for the first half of the tour.
Belleville was rated in the top five places to live in Canada, by
Maclean’s Magazine in 2021, and with a population of just over
50,000, it’s a community on the rise. The city is situated on the
territory of the Wendat, Anishnaabeg, and Haudenosaunee
peoples, and the community continues to enjoy a strong
relationship with the neighbouring community of Tyendinaga, the
territory of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. Belleville is home
to a large network of waterfront trails, a revitalized downtown
with theatres and restaurants, a busy farmer's market, shops,
and numerous historical sites. Learn more at DiscoverBelleville.ca
and at DowntownBelleville.ca!
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Prince Edward County is located at the eastern end of Lake
Ontario in the Bay of Quinte, just west of the head of the St.
Lawrence River. This island is home to a population of just over
24,000, and is connected Belleville and Tyendinaga by bridge.
Known locally as “the County” or “PEC”, it has become a popular
tourist destination, known for its quaint communities of Picton,
Wellington, and Bloomfield. The County is home to more than 70
wineries, numerous fine restaurants, music venues, local artisans,
fresh produce, and more. The County is also home to Sandbanks,
a 3800 acre provincial park known for its beaches, unique sand
dunes, and wildlife. Learn more about this unique part of Ontario
at TheCounty.ca and VisitPEC.ca!
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